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Summary findings
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Money creation did not finance the narrow (cash)
budget deficit of the government. Rather, money
creation financed the huge directed credit programs
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assistance to other economies of the former Soviet Union
to sust. in Russian exports. During 1992 entcrprises and
households financed this effort with their large flow of
savings, but while enterprises largely avoided the
inflation tax, households did not.
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monetary policies of thle Russian governmcnt in 199293. The erterprises were net recipients of transfcrs from
the budget and the main beneficiaries of the intlation tax
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obviously down. Current levels of monetary financing
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money demand, it will fall anyway as the financial
system and households and enterprises adjust to
inflation. Banks and enterprises are finding ways to
reduce the float and excess reserves with the central
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monetary and fiscal policy and the adjustmcnt of
enterprises and houscholds to existing inflation.
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Russia has been in macroeconomiccrisis since the collapseof the communisteconomicsystem
at the end of 1991. At the same time, major reforms have been undertaken, most notably an
unprecedentedprivatizationeffort and an intital, if incomplete,outburstof price and trade liberalization.
Russia now facesthe issue of how to acceleratestructural change that will advancethe conversionto a
market econt.my while dealing with the macroeconomiccrisis. This paper addressesthe dimensionsof
the macroeconomiccrisis.
Althoughsomehavearguedthatmacroeconomicstabilizationis a matterof indifferencecompared
to the buildingof a new economicsystem, it is doubtfulthat the one is possiblewithout cheother. The
outputloss from diversionof real resourcestc speculativeactivityand trading(becauseof the uncertainty
and relativepricevariabilityassociatedwith high inflatioG)is probablysevere(Balland Cechetti(1990)).
Private investors do not find the uncertain environmentof extreme inflation very conduciveto new
ventures(Pindyckand Solimano(1993)). Commonsensetells you that you shouldn't plant crops during
hurricane:.

As elsewhere,inflationin Russia has re-drawnthe boundariesof interestsamongconflicting(or
potentially conflicting)groups. We will show that depositionsat the savings bank (Sberbank)and
householdswith fixed incomehave been the main losers. It is more difficultto identifythose who have
gained. Becauseprice variabilityhas remainedextreme, the inflationaryprocess has been somewhat
erratic in the apportioning of gains and losses among sectors. Inflation, however, has been
fundamentallylinked to access to privilegedfunding from the state. At a minimum, therefore, it is
possible to identifythose who had an interest in continuingt&2state's inflationarypolicies, and fear the
consequencesof specificdisinflationarymethods. There is growing tensionbetweentwo groups whose
interests are diverging diametricallyover the timing and pace of stabilization(it would be helpful but
wrong to characterizethem as reformers and reactionaries). There are those who see the process of
stabilizationas essentialfor reform. For if it is to be successfulstabilization can only be achievedby
reducing, if not severing, the ties betweenenterprisesand the state, by eliminatingspecial regimes and
dispensations,by diminishingthe accessof entrenchedintereststo the state (! .,mducingcorruption).
Othersfavor stabilizationbut fear its instruments. Though theymay not havega.; adsystematicallyfrom
inflation, and though they agree on the ultimate unsustainabilityof high inflation,many have existing
claims which are fundamentally threatened by stabilizationthrough price and trade liberalization,
deregulationand loss of ciirectedcredits.
We examine the macroeconomiccrisis in 1992 and 1993, focusing on fiscal and monetary
policies. We will see how the enterprisesectorexacerbatedthe macroeconomiccrisis by receivinglarge
transfers from the government. In contrastto other episodes of high inflation,money creationdid not
finance the government's external obligations;its financing of the narrow (cash) budget deficit was
r.ainimal. Instead,money creationfinancedthe huge directedcredit programs aimed at specificsectors
and enterprises, includingassistanceto other FSU economiesto sustain Russianexports. During 1992
enterpr.ses and householdsfinanced this effort with their large flow of savings, but while enterprises
largely avoided the inflation tax, households did not. Enterprises and households, however, are
increasinglymoving away from ruble financial savings in the banking system, which implies that
maintainingthe current governmentuse of money creationwill require rising rates of inflation. The
threat of hyperinflationis not necessarilygreater today than it has been in the last few months. The
governmenthas many leversto pull becausethere are still many controlsand centralizeddirectives. But
the clock is ticking. The spread of market relations has transformedstabilizationinto a race between
effectivefiscal and monetarytighteningand the adjustmentof enterprisesand householdsto the existing
inflation.
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The plan of the paper is as follows: in sectionI we will sunmmarize
fiscal and monetarypolicies
and the flows of financingbetween the govtrnrnent, enterprises, and householdsthat they engendered.
in section II, we will discuss the monetary roots of inflation,including the distribution of the inflation
tax. We will examinethe likely future behaviorof money demand, and thdes,inflation. In section III,
we will discussthe implicationsof our analysisfor policy.

SECTION I: ENTERPRISE AND GOVERNMENT FINANCING, 1992-93
In this sectien, we will show the loss of controlin fiscal and mone:arypolicies. We will
look what that impliedfor the financing from the enterprises and households to the
governmentand vice versa.
FISCAL AND MONETARYACCOUNTS
Monetaryflows. Table 1 showsmonetaryflowsquarter by quarter in the Russianeconomy. The
story shown by the table is well known: after initiallytight monetarypolicy (relativelyspeaking)in the
first quarter of 1992, credit was loosenedfor the rest of the year.' The floodgatestruly openedin the
third quarter, with a remarkable71 percent of GDD in new money creation, fueled by huge credits to
enterprises with the schemefor unravelingenterprise arrears. The flow of new credits to government
also reachedlarge-scaleproportionsin the secondhalfof 1992. Creditsto other republicsto financetheir
deficitin trade with Russiaplayeda reinforcingrole, especiallyin the secondquarter of 1992. The credit
expansionin the secondhalf of 1992 soon showedup in acceleratedinflationand currency depreciation.
A part of the expansionof M2 was accountedfor by the accumu,ationof foreign exchange
deposits, reflectingthe progressivedollarizationof the economy(moreon this below). Table 1 shows
that this was usuallymatchedone for one with accumulationof foreign assetsby banks. In other words,
banks took the foreigncurrencydepositsreceivedfrom enterprisesand depositedthem abroad. In effect,
these resources were lost to the system for credit creation. Increasingly,the central bznk funded the
banking system directly, tlrough on-lendingarrangementsfor the various directed credit programs.2
Currency substitution with rapid money growth -- and inflation -- made the "inflation tax" on the
remainingiuble assets in the monetarysystem all the more severe.

1/

The severity of the tight money in the first quarter may have been worsenedby a severe shortageof currency, a
commonphenomenonin high inflations(Fischerand Lee 1993). The cash constraintresulted in substantialwage
arrears. This cash constraintwas resolved in a few months with the printing of high denominationbills. The tight
money is also allegedto have contributedto the problemof interenterprisearrears, but this is just as likelyto have
been the attractivenessof arrears undei nighly negativereal interest rates.

2/

In 1992, the various directedcredit programsto sectors and enterprisessummedto R3.7 trillionor 22 percent of
GDP (insingthe new GDP estimateof R17 trillion). This includesthe programsadministeredby the CBR (using
the commercialbanks) and disbursedthroughthe Ministryof Finance. See World Bank (1993), especiallyAnnex
2, for a detailed analysisof the programsand magnitudes. Creditsto other republics summedto Ril.7 trillionor
10 percent of GDP.
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At the end of 1992and beginningof 1993,as the economyapproachedhyperinflation,there was
a modest tighteningof monetary policy. Domesticcredit to the governmentwas especiallysharply
reduced, while credit to the lest of the economy and to other republics was modest!y decelerated.
Directed credits were also reduced sharply. The monetary tightening was cemented by a formnal
agreementbetweenthe Ministryof Financeand the Central Bank of Russiaon credit targets, and by an
agreementof the authioritieswith the IMF under the SystemicTransformationFacility.
The agreementwas short-lived. As the summer harvest season approached,the CBR initiated
a new waveof agriculturalcreditsto financeRosskhleboprodukt'scentralizedprocurementof grain. The
scheme is highly inefficientand detrimentalto the developmentof a competitivegrain market, yet in
1992, it alone consumednearly 4 percent of GDP in highly subsidizedresources. So far in 1993, R2.3
trillion have been allocated to this programr,mainly in the third quarter and all at very low nominal
interest rates. Another R1.5 trillion were granted (at half the CBR's discountrate) to finance subsidized
procurementof goods to the Northern Territories. And, once again, the Credit Policy Commission-which had been the watchdogof credit policy early in 1993 -- approvedlarge concessionarycredits to
favoredenterprisesunder the conversionand public investmentprograms. Though the CBR managed
to slowdownthe pace of credit expansionsto the bankingsystem (to a monthlyaverage of 14 percent in
the second and third quartersof 1993)central bank credits to the Governmentgrew rapidly-notaoly in
the third quarter.
It is clear that the temporary restraint in CBR credit expansionhad little effect on inf`3tionin
1993, despite the rather strong association (discussedbelow) between the rate of growth in monetary
aggregates(M2) and the rate of inflation. Two other effectsare important. First, base moneycontinued
to grow at a rapid clip as the CBR monetizeda large gain in net foreignassets. A contractionin imports
(which tell in the first half of 1993 to half their level a year earlier) coincided with a dramatic
improvementin official export earnings. (The government raised tariffs and reduced sharply import
subsidies;it tightenedcontrolson exports mainly by re-introducingcentralizedproceduresfor the export
of oil.) The surplus in recorded externaltrade soared to nearly $10 billion in the Lirsthalf of 1993and
a far greater share of recorded foreign earnings tranisactedthrough the official exchange markets.3
Beginningin July, as the CBR allowed a;! foreign exchangesurrender requirementsto be paid through
the commercialbanking system, the volume of foreign exchange supplied to the Moscow Interbank
Foreign CurrencyExchange(MIFCE)increasedrapidly. The CBR's positionin themarket changedfrom
supplier to buyer of dollars.
Second, there is an importantshift in the compositionof base money in the period. Banksran
downexcess reserves with the CBR, resultingin a sharmincreasein the moneymultiplier. In June 1993
excessreservesheld at the CBR had fallenito 39 percentof the ruble depositbase from 46 percent in June
of 1992. Banksused these resourcesto expandruble credit with the result that the rate of growthof total
credit remained fairly high through 1993.4 Of course, the volume of excess reserles is still
extraordinarily large -- and it cannot fall significantlyuntil there are marked improvementsin the

3/

Defficiencies in the Russian balance of paymentsstatisticsare notorious. It is very likelythat imports are grossly
underestimatedin 1993 as importersfound ways to escpe higher tariffs and other hazards of registeringimports.

4/

Banks also boughteagerly the newly created supply of Treasury Bills. Thoughyields are low (the Ministry of
Finance has limitedthe amountssuppliedat the auctionsand bids are open to all commercialbanks, including
Sherbank)the) are the only kind of remuneratedreserves in the system.
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payments system. But the large volume of excess reserves is a time-bomb for future inflationand it
greatly complicatesthe managementof monetarypolicy.
In short, for a combinationof reasonsthe flow of resourcesto Russianenterpriseshas remnained
stubbornlyhigh practicallysince the onset of price liberalization. In sharp contirastto either the classical
or the recent Latin Americanand.Israel hyperinflations,neither the financingof the narrowbudgetdeficit
nor the financingof externalobligations has played the predominantrole during the Russian inflation
process, amou' .ig to less than a quarter of total credit issue. Rather, nonetary growthhas been fueled
by extendingcrtdits to the publiclyownedenteiprisesand by voluntarycreditsto the otherFSU countries
aimed at stabilizingexport demandfor Russianenterprises.
Fiscaldevelopments. Table 2 shows the quarterly fiscal accounts. The fiscal pressure in 1992
was unremitting. The deficit in the first quarter exceeded23 percent of GDP and it remainedat about
this level for the followingthree quarters.5 Though it is difficultto compare,the fiscaldeficit, excluding
the operationsof the Central Bank, was apparentlylarger in 1992than in 1991.6 There are, however,
importantdifferencesin the compositionand financingof the deficitin 1991and 1992. Thesedifferences
are crucial for understandingthe sources of inflationarypressuresin the economy.
Two striking factsemerge from a closer look at the compositionand financing of the deficit in
1992. First, import subsidieswere almostcompletelyfinancedexternallyand thus did not increasethe
(current)domesticcredit to the go"ernment-- this explainsthe seemingcontradictionibetweenhuge fiscal
deficits and relatively small volLmes of domestic credit to the government. Second, the excess of
expendituresover revenuesroughly equals the sum of domesticsubsidies, the costs of replenishingthe
working capital of state owned enterprisesand the costs of subsidizingimports.7
The time path of the fiscal Xariables matchlesthat of monetarypolicy. Domesticrevenuesmore
than covered domesticexpendituresin the first quarter of 1992. As the arrears "crisis" orchestratedby
the organized (large) enterprise sector led to its intended result of an increa.e in fiscal transfers to
enterprises,the Government'scash position swung from a surplusinto increasinglylarger deficits. The
deficitwidenedfrom 8.6 percentof GDP in the second quarterto 15.9percent of GDP in the third. The
size of the combinedcredit and fiscaltrarsfers to enterprisesin the third quarter is truly impressive. The
fiscal stimulus was matched by a doubling of the credit flow from 21 percent of GDP in the second
quarter to 43 percent of GDP in the third (see Tablel). The result was the already noted explosionin

5/

See Appendix I on measurementof the fiscal variables.

6/

See Nagy (1993).

7/

Import subsidiesmushroomedin early 199^. The budgethad no mechanismto reflect the rapidly changingvalue
of the marketexchangerate. Official importsthrough budgetaryorganizationswere essentiallysold at the
prevailingmid-1991exchangerate. The severelydepreciatedruble expanded the ruble counterpartflows to
foreign financing,but the Governmentgave away nearly all the counterpartflows through import subsidies.
Withoutimport subsidiesthe fiscal accountsfor the first quarter of 1992 show a surplus of nearly I percent of
GDP. At the time, the Governmentwas unawareof the extent of subsidization. The cash deficit of the
Governmentreflects the intendedcontractionaryfiscal stance, designedto counteractthe inflationaryimpetusof
price liberalizationin the presence of a huge monetaryoverriang. See World Bank(1992), Chapter I for a review
of macroeconomicpolicyearly in 1992.
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moneygrowth -- in the third quarter o? 1992 netdomesticassets of the CBR grew a; an averagemornthly
rate of 33 percent. Hencethe astonishinggrowthof broad money,even excli,Wngthe endogenouseffects
of the depreciationof the exchangerate.'
Fiscal poiicy tightenedsomewhatin the foiirth quarter of 1992, with the domestic cash deficit
declining to 9.4 percent of quarterly GDP.9 The narrowing of the deficit is due entirely to an
extraordinaryif partially spuriousrevenueperformance. As indicatedin Table 2, VAT revenuesjumped
to 17 percent of GDP n the quarter. Partly this is tht result of a parallel expansiunin directedcredit
from the CBR to settle remaining inter-enterprisearrears (including arrears within the FSU). Upon
payment,the VAT obligationon past transactionwas due, and collected.'0 Also the revenue expansion
in the fourth quarter ij uue to once-and-for-all&ainsfrom changes in the tax legislation:to a system of
pre-paymentof the XA'i . The same regime was introducedfor the profits tax early in 1993.
Revenuesremainedstable at around 40 percent of GDP in the first quarter of 1993, some 8
percent short of expenditures. Increasesin revenuesfrom the profit tax (pre-paymentof the tax due in
1993and settlementof the tax due in 1992)and from export taxes (followingthe re-centralizationof oil
exports)offset the fall in VAT revenuepromptedby a politicallymandateddecrease in the VAT tax rate
from 32 to 28 percent. Both revenuesand expendituresfell in the secondquarter. However, the trend
in expenditureswas artificial-- it was partly the result of a buildup in budgetaryarrears. It also reflects
a temporaryand unsustainablesequesteringof expendituresfor mandatedtiscal programs (e.g. payments
of salary increasesto civil servants). Preliminaryevicencepoints to a deterioratingfiscal picture in the
third quarter of 1993.
Arguably, the tighteningin early 1993, though transitory, avoided the onset of hyperinflation.
Indeed, the initial implementationof the May 1993 agreementbetweenthe MoF and the CBR raised
hopes of a more lastingturnaroundin macroeconomicpolicy which were quickly reflectedin the fot;ign
exchangemarkets if not in short-runrates on inflation. By August, however,the fiscal outlookchanged
for the worseyet again, pressedby mountingarrears on governmentpayments. In July and August 1993,
substantialdeficits were recorded, clearly beyond the ceilings establishedin the May agreement.
As in 1992, the 1993 budget was caught in the political fight between Parliament and the
administra,-on. The budgetaryconfusionled to slippagesand mismanagement. But the outcomesin the
sumrner of 1993 are also a reminder of the limits of voluritaristicpolicy statements. The reviseddraft
1993budget(submittedby the 'overnme. t to the SupremeSovieton June 30) impliedan overall deficit
for 1993 in excess of 12 percent of GDP, about 2.5 percent of GDP above the target agreed in May.
The revisions merely incorporatedpolitical decisionswhich had been taken in the campaignleading to
the Referendum and that could not be reversed(e.g. an increasein minimumwages and pensions). As
expected, the Supieme Soviet approved a budget with an c.en larger expenditure envelope -- and with
8/

Includingthe effects of exchangerate changes on the va!uationof foreignexchangedeposits, the increasein M2
was 92 percent of quarterlyGDP in the third quarter of 992, comparedto 71 percent of GDP in that quarter if
one excludesthe exchangerate effects.

9/

Alexashenko (1992) provides details on the evolutionof the iiscal system.

I0/

This isone of several instances where the distinctionbetweenfiscal and monetarypolicy is blurred. In effect,
CBR lendingto enterprises was used to fund the budgetdeficit in a patterr. not uncommonin other transition
economies. For a fuller discussion see Tanzi (1993).
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a projecteddeficit of more than 20 percent of GDP. The Governmentrejectedthe proposa' but did not
adjust its own fiscal stance. The deepeningpoliticalcrisis, which prompted the President's dissolution
of Parliamentand subsequentevents, has dominatedpolicy.
Reducingthe fiscal imbalancesis clearlya necessaryconditionfor sustaineddisinf' ttion. There
is a sense in which the amount of foreign financing, import subsidies, and consolidatedgeneral
governmentdeficitare all exaggeratedas a share of GDP(see Appendix1). Nevertheless,fiscaldeficits
which generatenominal financingrequirementsof about20 percent of GDP for three years running are
rot sustainablyfinanceable,not even in the specialcircumstancesof transitioneconomies. Thoughthere
is muchconfusionand uncertaintyaboutthe budgetarynumbers, in 1993the Government'sfiscal deficit
couldbe as large as in 1992. There will be some reductionin the quasi-fiscalpressuresemanatingfrom
the central bank but this will not be enoughby itself.
Nor is the tax burden unusuallylo\ , especiallywhenconsiderationis takenof the extrabudgetary
funds which are not properly reflected in the budget. Admitedlythe gap between statutory rates and
actualcollectionsis large and growing-and tax buoyancyis falling aisinflationscontinues. But overall,
the tax performancehas been good. The problem is that fiscalexpendituresgrew faster than revenues.
They increasedfrom 19 percent of GDP in the first quarter of 1992to 50 percent in the last quarter, and
they have remained brcadly stable since." In contrast to other economies in transition (Cf. McKinnon

(1992) and Bruno(1993)), price liberalizationand inflationproducedan increasein the revenuebase (at
least vis-a-visthe dismal performanceat end-1991). Agair. in contrast to other transitionalecononiies,
the VAT generatedsurprisinglylarge revenucsin its initial implementation. Revenuedevelopmentsin
1992were dominatedby the VAT and the profits tax. iloth taxes displayedrapid yield growth, raising
the revenueto GDP ratio from 17 percent in the firsLquarter to 41 percent in the last quarter (although
increase was partly due to peculiar one-time factors). It would be wrong to blame a poor revenue
performancefor the fiscal ou.comesin 1992and 1993.
OVERVIEWOF FINANCINGFLOWS, 1992-93
It is useful at this point to step back to see how the fiscal and monetarypolicies describedin the
previous section affectedthe whole economy.Despitesome remarkableachievements,Russia's reform
is mired in extremeinstability. The problem is not entirely or even mainly macroeconomic,but the
addressingthe macroeconomicissues would surely reduceuncertainty. Judged by the tusualstandards,
the macroeconomicsitui.;on has essentiallyremainedunchanged since 1991, the last year of the old
system. The comparisonis superficialand misses the tremendouschange in economicrelations from a
systemwhere money didn't matter, not evenas a unit of account, to one where it most definitelydoes.'2
There are, however, some strikingsimilarities: Then, as now, a large flow of saving from households
and enterprises financed a large governmentdeficit. The only difference is that the resulting inflation
was repressed in 1991(leading to a remarkableincrease in the monetaryoverhang),while the inflation
in 1992-93is open.
A usefuldevice to givea summaryof the financingflowsin 1992is a flow of fundstable, shown
in Table 3. The summary is complete in that the total income, expenditure,and financing flows are

Il/

Alexashenko (1992) provides details on the evolution of the fiscalsystem.

12/

This point is most convincingly arguedin Blejer (1993).
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shown for ail the participantsin the economy, brokep down into six sectors: households,enterprises,
government, the rest of the world outside the former Soviet Union ('external"), the republics of the
forme. Soviet Union ("FSU"), and the consolidatedmone.arysystem of the Central Bank of Russiaand
commercialbanks ("monetary").All flowsare shownfrom the point of view of both the spender and the
recipient, with nicomereceivedrecorded as a plus and e;xpenditurerecordedwith a minus.
In the case of income originatiog trom participationin production, the spender is said to be
"GDP", and the recipient ' the respectivewage-earneror profit-maker. Tnus, thLfirst part of table 3
shews thc income side of GDP, followingthe conventionalbreakdown, GDP = wages + profits +
ir.directtaxes - subsidies.
There is another item special to Russi-, "other income", which is the huge amount of income
unaccountedfor in the conventionalstatistics. It is temptingto concludethat this figurerepresentsvalue
addedin new privateenterprises,as wellas under-reportingand diversionof incomesin stateenterprises.
While there are doubtless many unme,.suredprivate activities, they are unlikely to already account for
27 percent of GDP. We must look elsewhereto explain the magnitudeof the residual. In fact, there are
also good reasonsto suspectthat officialstatisticsexaggeratevalue addedin state enterprises. The main
problemis that enterprises(and the officialstatistics) accountoutput at current pricesbut accountinputs
at the cost of accluisition. This means that a lag of only 4 couple of months betweenpurchasing the
inputs and using them in productioncan lead to artificially infiated"profits", which include a couple of
months o0capital gains on the inputs. At the hioh rates of intlationexperiencedby Russia in 1992, the
3
bias introducedinto total value added (GDP) was probablysubstantial.'
Tlhenext sectionof Table 3 showsdirect transfersbetweensectors,whichdo not directlygenerate
any value added.
The third sectioxiof Table 3 shows the expenditureside of GDP, i.e. GDP = Net exports +
i;nvestment+ Consumption + InventoryAccumulation. In this section, in the mirror image of the
income side, the recipientof the flow is "GDP" and the spenderis the respectivehousehold,enterprise,
etc. makingthe expenditure.Note that a surplusof net exports (positiveunder GDP) is a net expenditure
for the other former Soviet republics(a negativeunder FSU, offsettingthe slight deficit of Russia vis a
vis the non-Sovietrest of the world.) Again, there is a large residualitem measuringexpenditurethat are
unaccountedfor in the officialstatistics, reflectingthe gap betweenthe probably inflatedofficial figure
for value added and the more accuratelymeasuredexpenditureflows.
The excess of expenditureover incomemust equal the financingobtained for each sector. The
bottom part of Table 3 shows financingflowsbetweensectors. The ,ow is recordedboth from the point
of view of the lenuw,r
and borrower, analogouslyto the treatmentof income and expenditure. Borrowing
is shown as a plus and lendingas a miius. The monetarysystem (includingboth the commercialbanks
and the Central Bank of Russia) is the intermediaryfor much of the financingflows.
Table 3 makes clear the followingpoints about the fows of financing in 1992:
(1)

13/

The large budget deficit did not spill into an external d.aficitfor the
economy as a whole. Externalfinancingto the governmentwas offset

We are indebtedto Mark Schafferfor this point.
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by foreign asset accumulationby the monetarysystem (i.e.: the -rowth
in foreign exchange deposits and in deposits of the banking system
abroad). The counterpartto the budgetdeficitwas a surplusof domestic
savirg over investmentfor enterpriscs and households, a good deal of
which was the inflationtax.
(2)

Households, at least according to official statistics, continued to be
squeezedin 1992 (as they were in i991). The need to maintainruble
balanccsto keepup with inflationtook a large amountof their resources
(12 percent of GDP), which helpedto financethe b)udgetdeficit. Their
consumptionwas thur a remarkablylow 31 percent of GDP.'4

(3)

Enterprises were flush with resources in 1992, despite all of the dire
notices of impendingbankruptcies. 1 - outcomemay be due to their
successfulcampaignagainstthe financialsqueezeimposedat the start of
the reform progra1 n but, in the end, the aggregateenterprise surplus is
estimatedat 15 percent of GDP. ProfiLswere healthy and investment
continued at a surprisingly fast pace. Enterprises were actually net
lendersto the financiaisystem.

RICH ENTERPRISES,POOR ECONOMY
Table 4 gives more detaii sumrmarizingePrte)rise interactionswith the rest of the economvin
1992. We see first of all that enterpriseswere net recipientsof resources from the budget.'5 While
profit taxes exceededexpectations,collectionof taxes on exports and oil and gas were far below targets.
The enterprises' receiptsof capitaltransfers, net lending,aildproducerand importsubsidieswere greater
than the amountof taxes paid.'6 Althoughthe enterprisesjustified their appeals for subsidiesfrom the
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Severalcaveats are r,eededto compare this figure to other countries. First, many items that are part of private
consumptionin other countriesare still puolicallyprovided in Russia. Second, some goods and servicesprovided
by the private sector probably went unrecorded. Third, many if not most enterprisespay wages in kind and
distributebonuses out of gross profits. This tendencywas reinforcedin 1992 as workers lookedto ways to index
consumptionand mangerssought to avoid the additionalprofit tax paid on wages in excess of 4 minimumwages.
These paymentscould have inflatedmeasuredprofits (see below)bvt, more likely, they were recordedas "other
expenditure"partly accountingfor the large residual shown in Table 3. Fourth, GDP is probably exaggerated,as
discussed elsewherein this paper.
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The links betweenenterprisesand the state (whichnominallystill owns most of the enterprises)are complex,
opaque, and on the whcle have deterredrather than fostered enterpriseadJustment. Transfers to enterprises
includea host of specialtax allowances,state procurementarrangements,export quota dispensations,import
subsidiesand alike, in additionto expliciibudgetaryiter,isand CBR credits. See World Bank (1993a).
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The import subsidiesaccruing to enterpriseswere imputedon the basis of the share of intermediateinputs versujs
consumer goodr in subsidizedimports. It is importantto note that the budget, as defined, excludesthe orerations
of the so-calledindustrialextrabudgetaryfunds (EBFs). These funds collectedrevenues of 5.1 percent of GDP in
1992;however, more than half of the "revenue"remainedon the balances of enterpriser for their own use and
another unknownamount was transferredback to selectedenterprises. These EBFs are used to subsidizeselected
enterprisesfrom profits generatedby other enterprisestypicallyin the same branch. They are only one of the
remaininginstrumentsfor cross-subsidizationwhich were prevalent in the Soviet past. See Freinkmanand
Delyagin (1993).
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budgetby the allegedlydesperatestraitsthey were in, all of the other indicatorsshow a healthy financial
condition for enterprises in 1992 . The aggregatedata demonstratesclearly that the enterprise sector
(mainlymanufacturing)did not face a hard budgetconstraint;and there is ampleevidenceto indicatethat,
as expected, the resourceflow delayed adjustment. There were howeverimportantdifferencesamong
enterprises kfor example, military enterprises obviously were harder hit than others) -- and some
adjustmentdid occur.
The availableevidenceindicatesthat the paceof adjustmentwasfasterin the smallerand mediumsized enterprises. Privatization,or the prospect of privatizationwas a strong inducementfor change."
Though reported unempioymentremainslow (and may have even fallen in 1993) there is conside-able
turnover in the labor market. Hours of work have fallen; some estimatespoint to a reduction of up to
10-15percent in effectivework hours.'8 The main problemappearsto be in agricultureand in the larger,
especiallythe largest state ownedenterprises. These are the sectors which have received most of the
government-inducedfinancial transfers. The decisions were often political and capricious and it is
perfectlyplausiblefor an enterpriseto have receivedlarge transfers while enjoyinga healthy financial
position.
While enterprisesclamoredfor credits, they actuallyaccumulatedmore in bankingsystem assets
than they recieved in loans. Part of the ruble credits they received they used to increase their ruble
depositsto keep up with inflation. Part they transferredto workersas higherwages,bonusesand in-kind
payments. They also had some of their resources tied up in "float", ruble-denominateditems pending
settlement in the banking system, which were in essencean interest-freeloan to the banking system.
Since interest rates on both ruble depositsand loans were very low relativeto inflation,the enterprises
were both recipients and payers of the inflationtax (see below). However, the ruble flow of credit
exceedthe ruble flow of depositaccumulationand float by about3 percent of GDP. They used this gift
to help financethe accumulationof inflation-protectedforeign exchangedeposits.
Enterprise flows with the real economy also seem to imply a relatively healthy bottom line.
Gross profits (includingdepreciation)were 40 percent of GDP for all enterprises. Fixed ;nvestmentis
estimatedat 21 percent of GDP, not a catastrophiclow by comparisonwith past years or international
standards. There are no official figures yet on inventory accumulationfor 1992, but the Russian
Gover;ament'sCenter for EconomicAnalysisand Forecastingmakesa guess-timateof 9 percent of GDP.
Inventoryaccumulationcould be interpretedas the piling up of unsa' -ableoutput; however, it is just as
plausible that enterprisesfound inventoryaccumulationattractiveas an inflationhedge.
Enterprisesalso benefittedfrom the receiptof subsidizedintereston directedcreditsduring 1992
(that is, subsidizedevenby comparisonwith the puzzinglylow "market"loan interest rate).'9 If we use
the inflation rate as a rough estimate of the equilibriumnominal opportunitycost of funds, enterprises
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See Boyko, Shleifer and Vishny (1993).
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See Commander,McHaleand Yemtsov(1993); Fan and Schaeffer(1993).
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Throughout 1992and the first half of 1993lending rates in the Moscowinter-bankmarketwere significantly
negativein real terms. Partlythis reflectedmassiveCBR fundingof the banks at equally low interest rates. As
the CBR moved to increaseits lendingrate to near parity with the interbankrate (beginningin mid-1993),lending
rate have edged upwardsto -3 to -6 percent per month in real terms in the third quarter of 1993, (usingthe
observed inflationrate in the month as a proxy for expectedinflation).

received interest rate subsidiesof 4.6 percent of GDP in 1992 on directed credits, of which only 0.7
percent of GDP was included in the budget. The amount of interest subsidies would have been even
higher except that virtuallyall of the directed credits were receivedlate in the year.

SECTION II: THE MONETARY ROOTS OF INFLATION
How the governmentresortedto money creation to finance a significantportion of its
large budget deficit and extensionof credit. Enterprisesand householdsprovided this
financing throughtheir largeflow of savings, but while enterpriseslargely avoidedthe
inflationtax, householdsdid not. Enterprisesand householdsare increasinglymoving
awayfrom rublefinancialsavingsin the bankingsystem, whichimpliesthat maintaining
the currentgovernmentuse of money creationwill require rising rates of inflation.
THE LINKBETWEENMONEYGROWTHAND INFLATION: 1992-1993
The monetary roots of inflationin Russia since price liberalizationare fairly clear. Figure 1
showsthe correlationbetweengrowthof M2 laggedby 4 monthsand contemporaneousmonthlyinflation
from July 1992to July 1993. As others have pointedout (similargraphs appearin Sachs(1993), Fischer
(1993), and in IMF (1993), althoughin those sourceswith a 3-monthlag), this close correlationpoints
2
to monetary sources of inflation(admittedlybased on a short period).'
In particular, the acceleration
of inflationin the last quarter of 1992 correspondsclosely to the accelerationin moneygrowth abouta
quarter earlier with the looseningof the reins by the Central Bank. The mild decelerationof inflationin
1993 correspondsto monetarytighteningat the end of 1992 and beginningof 1993.
The link betweenmoneygrowthand inflationraises the questionof the transmissionmechanism.
Doespast inflation(with indexation)lead to wage increasesin enterprises,which is then transmittedcostpush into current inflation? It is very hard to resolvethesedynamicswith the short time series available,
and the simplecorrelationsare underwhelming.Figure 2 showsthecontemporaneousassociationbetween
wage growth and inflation.The correlationin the figure is .40. Wage growth has a correlationof only
.11 with laggedCPI inflation,whileCPI inflationhas a correlationof .33 with laggedwage growth.2"
In survey data (Commnander
(1993)), consumer prices were cited as a benchmark for wage
determinationby 53 percentof enterprises,while"availableresources"(presumablymeaningboth credits
and own resources) were cited as a benchmark by 93 percent (multiple answers were permitted).
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For the reasons explained in Koen (1993), the CPI is the preferred measure of inflation in Russia. The Producer
Price Index (PPI) measures prices at the factory gate and thus excludes imported goods. Moreover, "for reasons
that remain unclear, cumulative price increases derived by chaining 12 successive monthly PPI inflation rates
vastly exceed the corresponding 12-month reported increases" (p. 6); the PPI also exceeds the increases in the
implicit deflator for industrial output. The large jumps in the average wage reported for July and December result
from the inclusion of payments of bonuses and other profit sharing instruments.
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Commander,McHale,and Yemtsov(1993)founda correlationof wage growth and profit growth across
regions. Wolf (1993) finds some correlation between lagged credit growth to enterprises and wage
growth. A plausible transmissionmechanismfrom credit to inflationwould be that an increase in the
credit extendedto the enterprise sector finds its reflection in higher wages, with a lag of two to three
months. Wage growth in turn could be positively correlatedwith inflation in the followingmonth, if
enterprises follow cost-plus pricing rules at least to some degree. Demand-pullinflation would thus
22 While appealing, the evidencefor this transmissionmechanismis
augmentedby cost-pushinflation.
tenuous.
The evidenceis far clearerfor the linkbetweenmonetarypolicyand theforeignexchangemarket.
Figure 3 showsthe close correlationbetweenthe ratio of ruble M2 to GDP (the inverseof velocity)and
the real exchange rate. We show the correlationsince July 1992, when the unificationof the foreign
exchange market made the free exchange rate a more meaningfulindicator than it had been in the
previouslythin market.
Sincethe domesticprice indexappearsin thedenominatorof both M2/GDPand the real exchange
rate, what figure 3 is really showing is the correlation between nominal ruble M2 and the nominal
exchangerate. We see that the exchangerate respondsquicklyto ruble M2, with a lag of less than a
month (the money supply is measuredat the end of the previous month, and the exchangerate at midmonth, so the lag is about 2 weeks). Dividingboth M2 and the exchangerate by the domestic price
index is just a way of removingthe strong nominaltrend commonto both. To say it anotherway, of the
three critical nominal magnitudes -- M2, the exchange rate, and the price level -- the (nearly)

contemporaneousassociationbetween moneyand the exchangerate is much stronger than that between
rnoneyand prices, or that betweenprices and the exchangerate.23
'fhe positive associationbetween the exchange rate and ruble money balances is theoretically
plausiblein the increasinglydollarizedRussianeconomy:monetaryexpansionhelps financethe purchase
of foreignexchangealmost immediately. While unloadingof unwantedmonetarybalancesto buy goods
(the traditionalworkhorseof the monetaristtheoryof inflation)is not instantaneous,it is clear that buying
dollars could be.
Transmissionmechanismsfrom exchangerates (increasein the price of importables)to pricesare
less clear. There is no simple correlationbetween laggeddevaluationand inflation. One possibilityis
that the exchangerate adjusts in expectationof the higher inflation. So far these expectations(based on
current and future moneygrowth, wvhich
in turn dependson such indicatorsas the fiscal deficitand the
extent of directed credits) have been validateda few months later. The associationsbetween lagged
moneygrowth and inflation,and be.weencontemporaneousmoneyand the exchangerate, togetherimply
complicateddynamicsthat we cannot begin to sort out with the short time series available.
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This point is further elaborated in Woif (1993).

23/

Note that we are excludingthe foreign exchangedenominatedcomponentof M2 to avoid any spurious correlation
due to valuationeffects.
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The lack of direct effectbetweenchangesin the exchangerate and price formationcan be traced
to remaining institutionalrigidsties, notably the still highly distorted foreign trading system and the
thinnessof the foreigncurrencymarketsoutsidethe mainmetropolitanareas. Especiallyin 1992the huge
volume of import subsidies eflfctively insulated vast segments of the economy from changes in the
exchangerate.
Though emphasizedby Zhuravlyovand others (see Zhuravlyov,ed (1993)), there is also little
systematicevidcnceof the use of the exchangerate as a unit of account, i.e., quoting prices in foreign
currency terms even if payment takes place in domesticcurrency. While common in the recent Latin
hyperinflationsas well as in the interwar episodes, it remainsdifficultto detect a major shift to dollarbased pricing in Russia up to this moment. 1he evidenceon both (i) contemporaneouscorrelationof
inflation rates and the movements in the exchangerate (Wolf (1993)) and (ii) regional variability of
inflationrates across markets(Gardner dnd Brooks, 1993)and Koenand Phillips(1993))do not indicate
either a direct peggingto the exchange rate or increased indexationon a common var' llb-such as the
exchangerate.
The reasons for this are obvious. Russia is not a well developed market ec'(

-".

'ihere are

many imperfectionsand administrativecontrolsin productand factormarkets(Cf. Wc
..k (1993T)).
Lack of effectivecompetitionand contestabilityin relevantproduct markets, pervasive - grnentationof
factor markets, incomplete price and trade liberalization, and the reliance on barter %.r pricing
arrangementswhichare opaqueand idiosyncratic. There havebeen radicalchangesin relativcp. Icesand
they are likely to continue. The relativeprices for oil, gasolineand diesel fuel were in the rangecf 30
to 40 percent of world prices in the beginningof 1993, up from about 7 to 9 percent of world prices in
1991. On the other hand, the prices of wood (rough), wool, cotton, copper, zink and several other
intermediateimports declinedrelative to world prices in the period from 1991 to 1993. In the recent
Russianexperienceit is not the case that prices are uniformlyapproachingworld prices; nor is it the case
that the variance in relativeprices increaseswith the averagerate of inflation: It is high throughoutthe
post-priceliberalizationperiod.
THE INFLATIONTAX
Inflationin the presenceof low nominalinterestrates redistributeswealthfrom rubleasset-holders
to ruble borrowers. The decline in real value of financialassets because of negativereal interest rates
couldbe thoughtof as paymentof an "inflationtax" in the broadestsense. The base for the inflationtax
in this sense is all of ruble M2. The declinein real value of loans due to negativereal interest rates is
a boon to the borrower, who can be thought of as the recipient of the inflationtax paid by the assetholder.
Overall, a remarkablyhigh inflationtax of 30.9 percent of GDP was paid in 1992, as shown in
Table 5Y The Russian inflationtax on financialassets in 1992 is higher than any inflation tax on
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Note that we have shifted "1992" by one month to avoid the anomalousmonth of January 1992when the monetary
overhangwas eliminated. The table explains the methodfor calculatingthe inflationtax. Note that as a first
approximation,we have assumed in effect that the inflationrate is the relevant nominalyopportunitycost of funds
(continued...)
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financialassets recordedin surveysof countryexperiences.' Note that the inflationtax is actuallyhigher
than the stock of ruble M2 to annual GDP at any pointduring 1992(see figure 3 with real exchangerate
and ruble M2/GDP). This is becausethe stock of M2 could be -- and was -- melteddown by inflation
more than once during the year. Becauseof the strengthof transactionsdemand, holders of M2 chose
to rebuild their real balanceseach time they were wiped out by inflation.
Nor was the governmentthe sole recipientof the inflationtax, as shown in Table 5 . Of the
enormousinflationtax collected,the governmentonly receivedabout 4 percent of GDP after nettingout
the government's own deposits. This was only twice as large as what other governmentsin the former
SovietUnion receivedfrom the Russian inflationtax.
A large part of the inflationtax was receivedback by enterprisesin the form of highlynegative
real interest rates on subsidized credits, not to mention the negative real interest rates that were
determinedby the supposedly free financial "market". On balance, the enterpriseshad most of their
inflationtaxpaymentsoffsetby inflationtax receipts,althoughthere wasprobablymassiveredistribution
between enterprises. The volumes involved are truly amazing. Enterprises lost an equivalent of 19
percentof GDP on depositsheld in the bankingsystem. They gained more than 16 percent of GDP in
subsidizedand low-interestbankingcredits. The inflationtax receivedby enterprisesmay be lower in
reality becauseof the presenceof up-front fees for loans that increasethe effectiveloan interest rates.
Unfortunately,we have no infornation on the size or prevalenceof these fees beyondanecdotalreports
that they are present.26

There is a large residualof 8 percent of GDP unaccountedfor in the distributionof inflationtax
proceeds. Aside from statistical inconsistencies,this residual must reflect the profits of the monetary
system (includingthe CBR) from receivinga positive spread betweenloan and deposit rates, as well as
itself being a net borrower in rubles. Given the close links (includingowriershiplinks) between large
enterprisesand banksa pattern emergeswherelarge enterprisesand financialconglomeratesare the main
24/(. . continued)

for both loans and deposits. A more carefulanalysiswould use some benchmark real rates on depositsand on
loans, and allow some spread betweenthe two.
25/

Easterly (1989), Giovanniniand de Melo (1990), and Chamleyand Honohan (1991). Easterlyfound a maximum
inflationtax on financialassets of 29 percent in Argentinain 1983 in a sample of 12 middleincomedeveloping
countries. The maximumobservationin Giovanniniand de Melo's calculationof financialrepressiontax revenue
for 24 developingcountries over 15 years was 18 percent of GDP in Costa Rica in 1981. Chamleyand Honohan's
maximuminflationtax on financialassets out of 5 African economiesin the 1980sis 19 percent of GDP in
Zambia in 1988.
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Aslund(1993) reports that: "[Ln the springof 1993, the going bribe from a commercialbank to people in or
aroundthe Central Bank for a three-monthcredit was 13 percent of the credit. By summer,this rate appears to
have fallen to 5 percent, since the officialrefinancerate had risen above the rate of inflation."(p.16).
Consideringthat in thc summer of 1993the defacto officialrate in the inter-bankmarkethad risen to 360 percent
per year. a paymentof a 5 percent upfront fee wouldhave pushed the rate to 15 percent per month in a one year
loan; still below inflationbut considerablyhigher than the quoted rate of about 160percent p.a.. Note that
according to CBR instructions,quoted interestrates do not take accountthe effects of compounding. Thus, for
monthlyinterest payments,the amount of interestdue is equal to one-twelfthof the quoted annual rate.
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gainer from the current state of affairs; they gain disproportionatelymore subsidiesand credits and they
lose less by benefitingindirectlyfrom the profits of the financialinstitutionsthey partly control.
INCIDENCEOF THE INFLATIONTAX
Inflationarycredit creation to enterprisesand governmentis oftenjustified by the need to avoid
the undesirablesocial consequencesof layoffsol workers. It is douibtfulthat subsidizingloss-making
enterprises is the most efficacious way of avoiding these social consequences. Since wages (even
includingbonuses, social paymentsand paymentsin kind) account for well under half of firm costs, it
be a lot cheaper for the governmentto grant social support to workers directly (Sachs(19 93 )).'
wvould
Moreover, the inflationtax falls on the very householdswhose welfare is allegedl, being protectedby
credit to enterprises.
Figure 4 shows the evolution of monthly household income since February 1992, and the
calculationof the share of the inflationtax in income. The inflationtax fell very heavily on households
in the early months of 1992(even excludingthe one-timejump of prices in January that eliminatedthe
monetaryoverhang). Householdsadjustedby reducingsharply their depositsin Sberbank,as we willsee,
which enabled them to avoid the inflationtax that had fallen on deposits. However,the inflationtax on
currency and on the remaining deposits still appropriated around a quarter of household income,
depressinghouseholdexpenditureeven lower.
Althoughlittle data exists on this point, the inflationtax in Russia is likely to havebeen highly
regressiveone, as argued in general for high inflationsby Dornbusch,Sturzenegger,and Wolf (1990).
Movementintodollars or real assets usuallyinvolvesa minimumscale of transactionthat would exclude
lower-incomehouseholds. The averagehouseholdin Russiaat the currentexchangerate makesless than
two dollarsa day, whichmeansattemptsto accumulatesavingsin dollars couldbe eatenup evenby smail
fixed transactiora costs (this point was made by Holger Wolf). Larger enterprisesare likely to find it
easier thansmaller ones to convertassets intodollars.28 It also is likely that regionsof Russiawith more
foreign visitors and contactswill find it easier to obtain dollars than will more remote rngions.
THE SHRINKINGBASEOF THE "INFLATIONTAX": THE EVOLUTIONOF MONEYDEMAND
For the governmentto continuerelyingon the inflationtax without increasingthe inflationrate,
the "tax base" for that tax must remain stable. The base for the inflationtax is all of ruble M2: since
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A casein point is the coal industry which is in urgent needof restructuring. The share of wages in total costs of
producing coal has fallen sharply since 1992. Data for selectedmining associationsshow that material costshave
increasedmuch more rapidly than total costs-and subsidies(which are estimatedat 2 percentof GDP in 1993for
the industry as a whole) could be sharply reducedif they were used to pay worker severance,training and
placementinsteadof maintaininguneconomicmines in production. Of course, the political difficulties of making
workers accepttheseproposalscannotbe underestimated;see,for example,Aghion and Blanchard (1993).
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Legally, other than retainedearningsfrom exports, foreign exchangecan be purchasedonly with approved
documentsfor imports. Many large enterpriseshave foreign subsidiariesor correspondentswhich can issuethis
documentationquite readily -- for real or imaginary imports.
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interest rates on ruble depositsremain far below any plausible estimateof the expectedrate of inflation,
depositsas well as currencyare being taxed by inflation,as we saw in Table 5.
Trends already indicatethat this tax base is falling. Not surprisingly, enterprisesare availing
themselvesof the opportunityto hold foreigncurrency depositsto protect themselvesagainst inflation.
Householdsare sheddingdepositsand reducingtheir ruble assetsto a core of currencyholdingsnecessary
for transactions.
Domestic-currency-denominated
financialholdingsare still higherthan in othercomparablehighinflation,low-interest-rateeconomies,suggestingthat ruble moneydemandhas not yet reachedbottom.
Only the inefficiencyof the paymentssystem has kept ruble mor.eydemandas high it still is (and helped
avoid hyperinflationso far). But banks, enterprises, and householdsare going to the school of high
inflationand learning fast.
Figure 5 shows the progressivedollarizationof the money supply. Foreign exchangedeposits,
virtually all held by enterprises, accountedfor half of the money simrplyby June 1993. Currency
holdings maintainedtheir share, so that ruble deposits declinedone for one with the increase in foreign
currency deposits.
Figure 6 shows the evolution of householdmoney demand. Sberbank deposits have virtually
vanishedas a componentof householdmoney demand, while currency has remainedfairly stable as a
ratio to householdincome. Householdsno longer hold ruble assets as a store of value, but they find it
necessary(so far) to hold currencyfor transactions.29Althoughthere is no data on what householdsare
holding to replace ruble deposits as a store of value, the natura! suppositionwould be that they are
holdingdollar currency and goods inventories(the latter would be recordedunder consumption).
Table 6 comparesthe currencyholdings in Russiato representativeother countriesat the end of
1992. The ratio of currencyto GDP is like that of industrialcountriesand middle-incomecountrieswith
moderate or low inflation. Brazil is the most relevant case for what awaits Russia if high inflation
continues. After years of high inflationin Braziland extensiveindexationof liquidfinancialinstruments,
currencydemand at the end of 1992was less than 1 percent of GDP.
Table 7 shows a similar kind of comparisonfor Russia's ratio of M2/GDP. We identified
episodes of severelynegativereal interest rates (less than -20 percent)on deposits, like those in Russia
in 1992-93. We also show comparators with positive or only moderately negative real interest rates
(aboveminus 5 percent), whosemedian M2/GDPis far aboveall of the countrieswith severelynegative
real interest rates.
The list of comparatorswith severely negativereal interest rates illustratesthree points. First,
most of thesecountrieshad domestic-currencyM2/GDP ratiosbelow that of Russiaduring their episodes
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The monetaryreform in July 199, certainlydid not help matters on the demand for ruble currency. While the
demonetizationof old rubles in the end did not produce large losses for households,it must have increased
uncertaintyabout the future behaviorof the monetaryauthorities.
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of severely negativereal interest rates. Of the two countries with M2/GDP ratios higher than Russia,
Yugoslaviain 1982-84is an obviouscase of pre-reformmonetaryoverhang,while Turkeyappearsto be
a genuineoutlier (perhapsreflectinglow inflationprior to 1979-80).Of those countrieswith real interest
rates nearly as negativeas Russia's, Bolivia and Chile had M2/GDP as low as 5-6 percent of GDP.
(Argentitiain 1976had a higher ratio of M2 to GDP but the ratio was probablyelevated by domestic
price controls.) Demandfor M2 still has some way tofall in Russia.
Second,severalcountrieswith highlynegativereal interestrates,like Russia,permittedsubstantial
foreigncurrencydepositsin their domesticbankingsystem.However, thecombir 'tion of highly negative
real interest rates with foreign currency deposits did not last long in any of these cases. Chile's real
interest rates turned positive in 1975, Peru discontinuedforeign currencydeposits in 1985, and Poland
stabilizedin 1990. Negativereal interestrates togetherwithforeign currencydepositsare an unstable
combination.
Third, and most ominouslyfor Russia, several of these countries shown here later went into
extremeinflation(definingex -nie inflationas 2000 percent or higher, which is more stringentthan the
1000percent suggestedby Dornbusch, Sturznegger,and Wolf (1990)). Argentinain 1989, Bolivia in
1985, Peru in 1990, and Yugoslaviain 1989 all had inflationrates exceeding2000 percent per year.
Another recent extreme inflation, Nicaragua in 1989 and again in 1991 also followedseveral years of
negativereal interestrates and dollarizationof the financialsystem(Tayloret al. (1989), GibsoD(1993)),
but did not havesufficientdata to put in the table.30 Financialsystemsweakenedby highly negativereal
interest rates are vulnerableto enter extreme inflation.
SUSTAINABLEAND UNSUSTAINABLEDOMESTICFINANCING:TWO SCENARIOS
Monetaryfinancingof enterprises and the governmentcannot be continuedat the current level
without a dangerous increase in inflation. In this section, we generatesome illustrativesimulationsto
illustrate this conclusion.
Previoussectionshighlightedthesoftnessof moneydemand:evenif inflationremainedunchanged
at its present level, householdsand enterpriseswill continue to reduce their holdings of ruble assets as
they learn to avoidthe inflationtax. In Figure 7, we simulatea continuingdeclinein the ratio of ruble
M2 to GDP. Specifically,we assumethat the ratiodeclinesby 5 percent eachquarter, whichwouldbring
it down from its level of .14 in June 1993 to .08 in 12 quarters. We then assume for illustration that
inflationcontinuesunchangedat its current level; we also assume a zero rate of economicgrowth. Then
the amountof monetary financingeach quarter can be calculatedas equal to the inflationtax rate (which
is given by the inflation rate divided by one plus the inflation rate) times the initial ratio of M2 to
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There were also 4 African countries that had severely negativereal interest rates: Ghana in 1976-81,Sierra Leone
in 1983-87and 1989-90.Zaire in 1976-79,and Zambia in 1987-88. They had ratios of M2/GDP ranging from 13
percent in Ghana to 28 percent in Zambia. Zaire later went into extreme inflation.We excludefrom the analysis
for two reasons: (1) their low level of incomemakes them less relevantfor comparisonwith Russia; (2) extensive
price controls and huge secondeconomies(sometimesaccountingfor most of the economy)makes the
measurementof M2/GDP problematic. The "excessive' amountof M2 relativeto officiallymeasuredGDP is in
fact sometimesused to measure the secondeconomy in Africa (May (1983), Jones e. al. (1988)).
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quarterly GDP for each quarter. This monetary financing is what is available for financing the
governmentdeficit, for financingthe enterprises, and for financingforeign reserve accumulation.
Under these assumptions, the total amount of monetary financing declines from 21 percent of
GDP in the first quarter to 12 percent of GDP in three years, as shown in Figure 7. This decline in
financingis the naturalconsequenceof the declinein households'and enterprises'moneydemandsas they
e ade more and more of the inflationtax. The declinein financingwould require reductionsin budget
d ;ficits and/or reductiousin availalle financingto enterprises.
If adjustmentsare not madein budgetdeficitsor enterprisefinancingrequirements,then the other
option is for monetary financingto be maintainedat current levels. This will require higher and higher
inflation rates to compensate for the fall in money demand. To use the tax metaphor again, to
compensatefor the fall in the base of the inflationtax, one must raise the inflationtax rate to achieve
the same level of inflationtax revenues.
The rise in inflationitselfwould acceleratethe fall in moneydemand. If we assume an elasticity
of money demand with respect to inflationof 0.1, then there will be an additional fall in the money
demand to GDP ratio of 0.1 times the increase in inflation. Taking into account this feedback, we
generatethe path for inflationshown in the second panel in Figure 7. Within two years the economy
would go into hyperinflationby the Cagan definition(more than 50 percent per month). Attemptingto
maintain current levels of monetary financing in the face of declining money demand leads to a
dangerousaccelerationof inflation.
The otheroption is to stabilizethe economyand end inflation. The third panel in figure 7 shows
the cut in monetary financingthat would have to accompanya stabilizationof the price level within 5
quarters. The flow of monetary financingmust go from 27 percent of GDP to 5 percent of GDP over
that period. After stabilization,monetaryfinancingcan beginto increasewith rising moneydemand, as
the fall in inflationallows the economyto be re-monetized.

SECTION III: CONCLUSIONS FOR POLICY
Successfulstabilizationrequireseffectivetools for monetaryand fiscal policy. They are lacking
in Russia today. Although the central bank now follows a policy of pairing its discount rate to the
market driven rate at the interbankmarket, changesin the volumeof directedcredits have beendefacto
the main tool for implementingmonetarypolicy. In practice, the discountwindow serves as a channel
for the directed credit programs. It is clearly importantfor the CBR to discontinuethese programs,
transferring the fiscal responsibilityof assistanceand support to targeted areas directly to the budget.
It wouldpromotefaster changein the commercialbankingsystem, sincelendingunder the directedcredit
programsencourateneither creditassessmentnor the developmentof a competitivedepositbase, let alone
a stronger monetaryauthority. Movingto a straightdiscountwindow(preferablywith credit auctions)
wouldfree the CBR to focus on primarilyon liquiditynot on the particularfinancingdemandsof the real
sectors. Withouta reform of the credit and subsidysystems there is no fundamentalchange. The only
choice left to the authoritieswould be to finance the budget or the bankingsystem -- as the exampleof
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the workingcapitalloans used in 1992wellexemplifies. The programwas initiatedand administeredby
the MoF with CBR resources.
The link between nominallystate-ownedenterprises and the State is increasinglyconfused and
arbitrary. It is aggravatedby policypressuresto use the largestenterprisesas buffers againstcontinuing
output declines, and to cast them as linchpins of the new post-communistindustrial structure. Gross
subsidies, as shown in Table 3, are huge and they are even larger if one were to take accountof implicit
subsidiessuch as that on domesticenergyconsumption. But there are many redundanciesin the system.
Some subsidies (and directed credit programs which have a large subsidy component) compensate
enterprises (and/or sectors) for the subsidies they grant to others. There are explicit subsidies to
consumption(e.g.: on public utilities, medicaments,etc); to protect specific sectors or re-ions (e.g.:
agricultureand agroprocessing,the Northern Territories);and to benefit specificenterprises. Yet nearly
all enterprisesprovide subsidies to their workforcesand to their local administration. There are also
importantcross-subsidieswithingovernmentprogramsand betweenregions;and tlt,hreare manysubsidies
and implicit taxes imbeddedin trade restrictions.
Resolvingthis opaqueand complex system will take years. However, because directedcredits
may account for over half of public expenditure,and nearly all of the Central Bank's financingof the
bankingsystem in 1992, it is essential to downsizethe volume and to begin to target the recipientsof
directedcredit programs. The CBR should also discontinueits funding of the ruble zone. Only then
would monetary policy be minimally independentto focus on inflation. This is clearly recognized.
Measuresto downsize the directedcredit programs(includingthe MoF's own investmentand conversion
programs) were incorporatedinto the May 1993agreementbetweenthe CBR and the MoF. The Credit
Policy Commissionwas granted decision making capacity in all governmentalcredit programs. This
approachshouldbe tried again, reinforcedby morespecificmeasuresaimedat the largestof the recipient
enterprisesand the outrighteliminationof interestratesubsidies. Similarly,the institutionalarrangements
to limit fundingof other FSU states is in place and has been partiallyimplemented. Again, the approach
is to .ransferinternationaldebt agreementsto the fiscalauthorityliberatingthe centralbank from the Gnus
of funding structural deficits among the trading partners. Nevertheless, it is clear that for some
considerabletime fiscal and monetary policy will not be truly independentor entirely focused on the
inflationaryproblem.
The policy problems are aggravated by profound institutional deficiencies and a lack of
appropriateinstrumentsfor conductingfiscal policy. The budgetaryprocess, which was never adequate
for a fiscal systembased on the separationbetweenfundingand expendituredecisions,has brokendown.
Partly this is a reflectionof inflation itself which causes havoc with budgetaryallocations. It leads to
ineffectivesurrogates for fiscal adjustmentsuch as the temporarysequesteringof expenditures. More
fundamentally,the budgetary chaos is causedby growing tensions within an ill-definedand uncertain
fiscal-federalistregime. There are the well knownproblemsof regionalism. But there are also lesser
known, perhaps equally important,pressures to create and sustain separate fiscal fiefdomsat all levels
of government. There is a multiplicityof extrabudgetaryfunds, many of which are not only outsidethe
budget but literally outside the control of the fiscal authorities. Many of these fiscal problems can be
alleviatedif not solved by a determinedeffort at fiscal adjustment,althoughthis is admittedlyeasier said
than done:
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All the extrabudgetaryfunds(withthe exceptionof the main "socialfunds")3 ' couldeither
be abolishedor incorporatedinto the budget. This is proposedfor 1994and is a major
steo in the right direction. The public investment program could be reduced and
reorientedto the provision of infrastructureand public goods. Investmentsfinancedby
the budget or by the extrabudgetaryfunds could be screened and, when appropriate,
eliminated.
Remaining price and trade restrictions on domestic an(. foreign trade (including
limitationson profit and trade margins) and import subsidies could be abolished. All
centralizedexports and importscould be abolishedand a new regime of taxationof oil
and gas revenuescould be put in place. Targetedsubsidyprograms can be designedto
assist vulnerablegroups and to ease adjustmentin especiallyhard-hitsectors temporarily
(e.g., coal).
The multitudeof tax exemptionsand tax expenditurescould be eliminatedwith a view
to reinforce the tax regime and broaden the tq! base. The budget could integrate all
externaltransactionsfully includingthe use of counterpartfundsfrom foreignborrowing
and assistance. Similarly, all credit operations and on-lending from the Government
could be included in the budget.
A complicatingfactor is that some desirabL,reformspose evengreater ihreats to macroeconomic
stability. A clear case is reform in the payments system and in commercialbanking. Clearly, the
disorganizedstate of the paymentssystem and the financialsystem cramps the transition to a smoothly
function'.ngmarket economy.32 But at the sametime, reformingthe system will kick away some of the
props holdingup money demandand preventinghyperinflation.
However, this is not a case for forgoing financial reforms. Even if the government takes no
actions that lower money demand, it will fall anyway as the financial system and households and
enterprisesadjust to the present inflation. We have seen how banks and enterprisesare findingwaysto
reduce the float and excess reserves with the central bank. One important mechanism for evading
inflationtax was the enterprise practice of paving a substantialpart of wages as paymentsin kind (see
flow of fundsTable 3). This allows the householdwage recipientsto reducetheir currency holdingsat
no cost to the enterprises. Enterprisesare also widelyreportedto engagein barter transactionsto avoid
the inefficientpaymentssystem with its attendantinflationtax. Stabilizationof inflation will thus be a
race between the willingness/abilityof the authorities to tighten monetary and fiscal policy and the
adjustment of enterprisesand householdsto the existing inflation.

31/

Namely, the Pension Fund, the Fund for SocialInsurance, the Employmentand Social ProtectionFunds which in
1992accountedfor 64 percent of revenues and 67 percent of expendituresof all EBFs. In 1972, the estimated
gross revenues of the federal extrabudgetaryfunds summedto R3.3 trillion (19 pe cent of GDP). Budgetary
revenues (federal and local)summedto R5.3 trillion or about 30 percent of GDP.
King and Levine (1993) and many others are eloquentabout the crucial rcle of the financialsystem in allocating
capital and fosteringentrepreneurshipin marketeconomies.Bruno (1993) discusses the deplorablestate of
financialsystems in the former socialisteconomies.
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As Anders Aslundhas observedthere is anothermore complicatedrace unfoldingin Russia. In
his view (Aslund(1993), p 8),
The state of reform in Russia can be summarizedas a race between privatizationand
market development,on the one hand, and the rise of criminalityand the transformation
of the old elite into a new privilegedgroup, on the other, while the inflationrate is a
measurementof how the struggle proceeds. The higher it is, the better the old rentseekingelite is doing.
Reformerswho emphasizethe primacyof privatizationsee it as the main means of strengthening
33
the competitivenessof Russian enterprises.
In this view, the state-especially the bureaucratic
"apparat"-is incapable of articulatingeffective enterprise or industrial policies, in part because of
incompetence,but mainly because of its susceptibilityto interest groups pressure and to corruption.
Systemic changes in ownership, such as are taking place in Russia today, place these erstwhile
apparatchiksin an unparalleledpositionto appropriatenot only enterprisesas physicalassets, but streams
of rents to keepthem running. The sameapparatushad in the past endowedRussia witn a technological
and industrialstructure whosecapacity was not only vastly exaggerated,but highly distorted. Policy,
therefore, should operate primarily through the privatizationprocess to introducenew managerialand
marketingskills and to engender smaller, more aggressiveenterprises which would seek opportunities
in the unexploiteddomesticmarket for consumergoods and servicesand in the internationalmarket for
natural resource-intensiveproducts. This will dictatethe pace of other essentialreforms in the financial
and legal systems. The functionsof the liberalState are few and, though difficultto implement.they do
not leadto large financingrequirements. Stabilizationis essentialboth as a process (to cutoff entrenched
reactionaryinterests and liberate resources for the emerging privatizedand private sectors) and as end
in itself to make markets work effectivelyin guidingprice and investmentdecisions.
Afterthe dissolutionof Parliament,the remaininganti-reformgroup is madeup most prominently
by state enterprise managers. This group does not oppose privatizationper se. It also supports
stabilization. It seeks insteadto guide privatization,so that its benefits accrue to those who are already
in place to receivethem. It only opposesprivatizationwhen it threatensto open up the gametoo broadly.
Its advocatestherefore gain from emphasizingthe damage done to Russian enterprisesby the disruption
of former production and trade ties, and claims great potential for rebuilding intra-sector and intraindustry ties on a new and globally competitivebasis. In the anti-reform view the state would
encourage-perhaps directly supervise-the formationof large industrial-financialgroupsas the engines
of future economicgrowth. Japan and Korea are often cited as exemplarsof this approach. Such a
development-already discerniblein the policy debateand to some extent in the strategicrole emerging
for some industry associations-contains the danger of contaminatingthe privatizationprocess by an
admixture of state monopolv capitalism.3 In the present circumstancesof political irresolution and
unreconstructedstate institutions, it may also intensifythe danger of insider dealing and corruptionon
a large scale.

33/

This and the followingparagraph borrowheavily from notes prepared by Geoffrey Lamb.

34/

See Horne (1993).
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In the anti-reformperspective,control of statefinancialsourcesis essential. Stabilizationthrough
decontrol, deregulationand *heabolitionof directed credit lines threatens the continuedviabilityof the
enterprises that have just been wrested from state ownershipby the managers. Of course stabilization
is desirable even to the anti-reformgroup, but only when it does not drasticallydevaluethe assets that
have just been handed over. The real debate, therefore, is about the instruments and the costs of
postponingstabilization,includingthe threat of hyperinflationand heightenedpolitical instability. Even
as the debate rages, however, the collapsingeconomyis steadilyeroding the stakes being fcught for.
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APPENDIX 1: HOW CURRENCY UNDERVALUATIONAND INFLATION AFFECT
MEASURESOF FISCAL AND MONETARY FLOWS
The severeunde1 valuationof the ruble and the high rates of inflationof ruble pricescomplicate
the measurementof the normal indicators of fiscal and monetary policies. The undervaluationof the
ruble tends to exaggeratebudget deficits as a percent of GDP, while high inflationtends to skew the
measurementof budgetdeficits as a percent of GDP (and other flows)toward the latter part of the year.
Let us take first the exaggerationof the budgetdeficit/GDPratio. GDP is evaluatedlargelyat the
low domesticprices, whichreflectboth the importsubsidiesand the severelyundervaluedexchangerate.
l i,e impliedper capitaGDP at the free market exchangerate wouldmake the Russianstandardof living
comparable to that in low income Africa, which is clearly absurd. In the medium run, after
macroS,onomicstabilization,the real exchangeratewouldappreciatetowardsits purchasing-power-parity
level. Theexternaldebt would thus be repaid at a more appreciatedexchangerate (if the economyis not
stabilizedand the real exchangerate does not appreciate,then the debt wouldnot be repaid in any case)
Evaluatingthe flow of foreign financingat the current undervaluedexchangerate thus exaggeratesits
weight in GDP. T"-; weights of the import subsidiesand the consolidateddeficit in GDP are similarly
exaggerated,by the amount o which the real exchangerate is more depreciatedthan its long-runPPP
value.
The very h.,', rates o' inflationcomplicatethe measurementof the flows of financing in other
ways. We typically show flcws of financing, income, and expenditureas ratios to GDP, adding up
nominal ruble amounts during the year and dividing them by nominal GDP. This proceduregives a
picture of what has occurredduring the year which reflects heavily the last part of the year, when the
nominal values of both the numeratc and denominatorare much larger than at the beginning. The
correct procedurefor gettinS,a summaryof the entire year is to deflateboth the rel.vant flow and GDP
each month or quarter by the CPI, then divide the sum of the real flows by the sum of real GDP. For
example,total governmentexpenditureshowsthe followingpattern across quarters in 1992as a percent
of GDP from the fiscal accounts shown in Table 2: 18.9, 29.6, 43.5, and 50.1. Following the
conventionalprocedureof dividingnominalexpendituresby nominalGDP, we wouldget a ratio to GDP
for the whole year that heavily reflects the exFpnditureincreaseat the end of the year: 40.8 percent. If
we use the deflated method, we get 34.6 percent (note that this is close to a simple average of the
quarterly expenditure/GDPratios, although simple averaging is not algebraicallycorrect). Using the
conventionalprocedure for summingup the year's public expenditure/GDPratio exaggeratesthat ratio
by 6.2 percentagepoints of GDP.
In Table 3, which summarizesthe flows of financingbetweendifferent agentsin the economy,
we used the deflatedquarterly method wherever possible. We have done so, for example, for both the
balance of payments, monetary, and fiscal accounts, where there are large fluctuationsin the quarterly
ratios to GDP of the componentflows. Unfortunately,we do not have quarterly data on the national
accounts,so that nationalaccountmeasuresof incomeand expenditureof householdsand enterprisesare
potentiallysubject to the distortion of reflectingmore heavily the latter part of the year. There also is
a possible inconsistencyin the flows of financingtable betweenthose flows that are deflatedquarterly
and those that are deflated annually. A hopefully redeemingfactor for rough consistencyis that the
national income flows are probably roughly stable across quarters. In any case, we prefer to have an
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accuratepictuoreof the financial,monetary, and balanceof paymentsflowsin 1992even if it introduces
some inconsL,tencyinto the table.
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Figure 5: Composition of Money Holdings, 1992.93
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Table 1: Monetary survey, flows as percent of GDP
Quarter ending in:
Broad Money
Currency
Rubledeposits
FX deposits (Valuationadjusted)

Mar92
Jun92
Sep92
Dec92
Mar93
Jun93
21%
32%
71%
48%
23%
40%
10%
7%
12%
4%
7%
12%
12%
14%
43%
24%
16%
16%
6%
11%
16%
14%
0%
12%

Domestic Credit
To government
To rest of economy(valuationadjustedfor FX credits)
Credits to other republics

22%
-4%
24%
2%

35%
5%
21 %
9%

53%
8%
43%
2%

50%
10%
34%
6%

29%
-1%
26%
3%

32%
2%
29%
1%

Net foreign assets
Net internationalreserves (valuationadjusted'
Net bankingsystemforeignexchange

11%
-1%
12%

7%
-1%
8%

4%
2%
2%

19%
5%
14%

4%
3%
0%

21%
9%
11%

Net other items (liability)
Float
Other

12%
5%
6%

10%
-3%
14%

-13%
-2%
-12%

21%
16%
5%

9%
2%
7%

12%
#N/A
IN/A

Memo: foreign exchange stocks in billion US dollars, end of quarter
Dec91
Foreign exchangedepositsin US$
2.03
3.19
Foreign exchangecredits in US$
1.61
2.30
Net bankingsystem foreignexchangein US$
1.93
4.32
Foreign exchangereserves of CBR (net
internationalreserves) in US$
2.47
2.26

5.92
2.31
6.28

9.98
1.92
6.78

12.47
1.93
9.27

12.56
2.18
9.37

15.44
2.67
12.05

2.06

2.54

3.52

4.26

6.38

w
uL
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Table 2: General GovernmentAccounts, 1992-93 (Percent of GDP)
1992
1993
First
Second
Third
Fourth
First
Second
Quarter
Quarter Quarter Quarter
Quarter
Quarter
(prel.)
(proj.)
Revenue
VAT
Profit tax
Tradetaxes
Otner

17.4
4.9
5.0
1.0
6.5

21.0
5.9
9.3
0.8
5.0

27.6
10.2
8.7
2.3
6.4

40.7
17.2
10.7
2.8
10.0

40.1
12.0
14.5
4.5
9.1

37.6
11.6
12.1
6.1
7.8

Expenditure,cash
Wage bill
Producerand consumersubsidies
Foreignexpenditure
Defense
Other

18.9
4.1
2.9
3.5
2.8
5.6

29.6
4.9
4.2
3.6
5.0
11.9

43.5
6.2
S.1
2.5
6.2
20.5

50.1
7.2
11.4
4.1
5.0
22.4

47.9
9.5
8.0
5.0
7.6
17.8

44.2
11.1
5.9
8.4
6.2
12.6

Extrabudgetaryfunds' surplusand
statistical discrepancy

2.3

1.4

2.5

3.4

5.0

3.2

24.1

11.6

6.5

13.6

5.1

7.4

19.9
6.8
13.1
12.3
0.8

19.6
13.7
5.9
4.4
1.5

7.9
5.4
2.5
2.5
0.0

10.8
9
1.8
5
(3.2)

Unbudgetedimport subsidies
.

Financing
Foreign
Domestic
Domesticbank finance
Other domesticfinancing

~,

II'`~~z
..
11~ x."..;.~.i:",,",..x.h~!~..'.,~"i.,

23.3
24.3
(1.0)
(2.2)
1.2

w

1.1III11

18.8
12.1
6.7
5.8
0.9
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Table 3: 1992income, expenditure, and financing flows as percent of GDP
indicatese enditure,+ indicatesincome

Income side of GDP
Wages

-38%

Gross Profics

-40%

Indirect Taxes

-15%

15%

Subsidies

21%

-21%

Other income
Direct transfersfrom
govern=ent (pensions,
etc.)

27%
-27%
sectors
Directtransfersbetween

Direct taxes
Direct transfersfrom
enterprisesto Households

38%
40%

-3%

6%

-14%

-11%

-10%

21%

2%

-2%

Transfersfrom abroad
Foreigninterestpayments

2%

-2%

-2%

2%

Expenditureside of GDP

Net exportsof goodsand
services

1%

1%

Total investment

21%

Total consumption

53%

Changesin stocks

9%

*9%

Other e enditure

16%

-16%

-2%

-21%
-23%

-31%

Financing(- indicatesasset accunulation + indicatesborrowing)
DomesticCredit
Ruble M2

32%

-10%

-21%

31%

-4%

4%

-13%

13%

Float
Foreignexchangedeposits

15%

Net foreigncredits
Net foreignassets
Other

-37%

5%

1%

3%

-9%

1%

-15%
11%

5%

-16%

3%

-3%

5%

Notes:(1) Tableshowseachflow as ewenditure(-) for onesectorand income(4+)for another.Financingflowsas
shownas fending(-) for onesectorand borrowing(4-) for another. Totalfinancingequalseachsector'sdeficitof
cewnditureoverincome.
(2) GDPin 1992is estimatedat 17trillion rubies.
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Table 4: Enterprise accounts 1992
Financial flows of enterprise with budget
Transfers to budget (Directtaxes)
Profit tax
Domestic tax on oil and gas
Export tax

Percent of GDP
10%
8%
0%
1%

Transfers from budget
Net lendingto enterprises(workingcapital allocation)
Investment(capitaltransfer)
Producersubsidies
Import subsidiesreceivedby enterprises
Net transfer to enterprisesfrom budget

15%
2%
2%
5%
6%
5%

Financial flows of monetary system with enterprises
Enterprise assets (monetarysystem liabilities)
Currency
Ruble deposits
Foreignexchangedeposits
Float

38%
0%
21%
13%
4%

Enterpriseliabilities(monetarysystem assets)
Ruble creditsto rest of economyless household credi:s
Foreignexchangecreditsto enterprises

31%
28%
4%

Net enterpriseborrowingfrom monetarysystem
Net ruble borrowing
Netforeign exchangeborrowing

-7%
3%
-10%

Enterprise flows with real economy
Gross Profits
Profits
Depreciation

40%
33%
7%

GroF.sInvestment
Investment
Changesin stocks (roughestimate)

30%
21%
9%

Total enterprise income less expenditure (see flow of funds table)
Aggregateenterprise surplus(rough estimate)
15%
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Table 5: Inflation tax paid and received on ruble finincial assets and li1bilities,
February 1992-January 1993 (percent of GDP)

Inflation tapaid

Inflation tax received

3O49l~~1~.. 341"9O%;;
Households

12.04%

Enterprises (including float)

18.86%

16.31%

Other republics

2.19%

Government (net)

4.07%

on loans (+)

7.19%

on deposits (-)

3.13%

Residual (notional monetary system
profits)

8.34%

Notes:(1) inflationtaxpaid calculatedeachmonthas (monthlyinflationrate- monthlyinterest
rate)/(l + monthlyinflationrate)times (thestock of eachfinancialbalanceat end of preceding
month).
(2)Interestrateis thatappropriateto eachtype of deposit(zerofor currency,float, and demand
deposits). Sum over entirepe.iod calculatedby deflatingeachmonth'sinflationtax by the CPIindex,
summingthe real inflatz'ontaxespaid overperiod.
(3)Ratioto GDPcalculatedby dividingsum of real inflationtaxespaid by sumof realmonthly
GDP's,usingCPIindexalso to deflatemonthlyGDP
(4) Householdinflationtax includesthatpaid on currency,individualdemanddepositsin Sberbank,
timedepositsin Sberbank,and commercialbankdeposits
(5)Enterpriseinflationtax includesrublecurrentaccountsand commercialbankdeposits,as wellas
float.
(6) Inflationtax receivedis the declinein real valueof loansafteraccountingforinterestpayments.
It is calculatedeachmonthwiththe sameformulaas in (1), substitutingloanfor depositbalancesin
(1),and the loan for the depositrate.
(7) Inflationtaxesreceivedby enterprisesincludethoseon both subsidizedand "unsubsidized'
credits. Theappropriatesubsidizedinterestratesare usedfor each type of subsidizedcredit
individually.
(8)data sources: currencyand household,enterprise,and governmentaepositsfromCBRdata;float
and creditdatafrom IMFstaff cakulations.
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Table 6: Ratios of Currencyto GDP, Russia and Comparators,1992
End-1992 Ratio of
currency/GDP

Middle income,high inflation
Brazil
Middle income, moderateto low inflation
Chile
Israel
Mexico
Philippines
Singapore
Venezuela
Industrial countries
Austria
Denmark
Germany
Sweden
Switzerland

Inflationwithin 1992

0.91%

1156%

3.29%
2.48%
3.52%
5.39%
10.94%
2.29%

13%
9%
12%
8%
2%
32%

5.91%
2.90%
7.13%
4.43%
9.15%

4%
1%
4%
2%
3%

Source: Russia from WorldBank and IMF staff estimates; othersfrom IntemationalFinancialStatistics,IMF.
GDP evaluatedat end-yearCPI.

T'able 7: Comparison of Russia in 1992 with episodes of severely negative real
interest rates
Episodes of subsequent
extreme inflation
(>2000%)

Country
Rtussia (a)

Ratio of dloniestic- Ratio offoreign Year of later
Average real
Rate of
interest rate currency-dlenontinatedcurrenicy(leposits extreme
to M2 in last inflation, if extremrie
during M2 to GDP in last year
i,nfiation
of episode any
year
of
episode
episodle
Years
?
43%
17%
-78
1992

Episodes with severely negative real interest rates (<-20 for two or more consecutive years)
Developing corntries:
0%
13%
-69
1975-76
Argentina
1989
0%
9%
-32
1982-84
Argentina
1985
0%
6%
-75
1982-84
Bolivia
42%
5%
-61
1972-74
Chile
23%
13%
-22
1978-79
Peru
1990
50%
9%
-28
1983-84
Peru
0%
19%
-35
1979-80
Turkey
Easterm Europe:
Poland

1988-89

46

9%

63%

Yugoslavia
Yugoslavia

1982-84
1986-88

-23
-24

31%
15%

42%
58%

1989

?

4923%
8170%

7650%

2685%

Comparators witli positive or only nio(lerale(dly negative real interest rates (above minis 5 percent over 1980-88)
47%
1980-88
Median of 38 countries (b)

ateodycarprices.
calculated
andlall comparators
halfof 1992;M2/GDPfor Russia
for secoild
calculated
(a) realinterestranefor Russia
wilh positiveor ooly iotderalrlynegativerealinlerestrates
(b) we haveno inlormationion foreignicurrenicydepositsin tilc cwnsparalors
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